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primary growtlh and secondary mass disappeared, so that,
at the end of the twelve months, no growth could be dis-
covered-just a normal sized uterus and cervix, somewhat
fixed to the left side of the pelvis with scar tissue; her
general health was muchi imuproved, and she was free from
pain. Unfortunately, this good result did not last long.
Soon the pelvic mass re-formed, and continued to grow in
spite of further applications of radium. The bladder and
rectum became involved, and the patient died at the end of
the second year from mly first seeing her. Tlle net beniefit
was probably one year's extra life, and I do not tlhinli the
final stage was so distressing as is often the case.

Since that time Dr. Burrows has treated a large num-Liber
of my cases of carcinoma of the cervix with radium. A
large percentage of tllese cases showed a marlied imnprove-
rlent witlh the treatmuent, in many the disease had
apparently disappeared when the patient was examined
two months after the application, but in only one case of
mine has- the imiiprovement lasted mlore- than one year.
This is very disappointing. The initial improvement is,
however, so marked that I still hope further experiments
with different methods of application m-ay lead to complete
cuIre.
We must also remiieluber that all these cases were far

advanced and iuoperable, probably better results would be
obtained-in early cases, but neither Dr. Burrows nor my-
self yet feel justified in treating early cases with radium
alone.
The one exception I mentioned above was seen by mne in

March, 1918, and then had carcinonma of the cervix which
was quite inoperable. Radium was applied in the Christie
Hospital in 1918, 1919, and 1920. She was 47 years of age
when first seen, and since the last application has been
quiite free from haemnorrhagc. I last saw her in May, 1921,
and found the cervix qtuite sm-iooth and with no trace of
friability.

Wcrteciwi's FHysterectoiny after Radin}}Z.
In November, 1916, I was asked to see a patient with

Dr. Christie of Longsight. She was 45 years of, age, lhad
not passed the menopause, but had had excessive haemor.
rhage for six months. We found that she had a large
friable carcinoma of the cervix extending on to the
vaginal walls. At that time I was advising Wertheim's
operation in all cases where operation was possible, but
this case was far too advanced for me to attempt opera-
tion. Dr. Burrows treated her with radiunm in December,
1916, and in Februarv, 1917, we again examined her. The
result was excellent; the cervix had contracted to little
above normal size, had lost all its friabilitv, and, so far as
we could tell, was not fixed. Apparently the case was now
operable, and Dr. Burrows urged me to operate, as our
previous experience led us to believe that while radium
killed most of the malignant cells a few were left in the
deep tissues which could not be reached with radium, and
these would soon break into active growth. In March,
1917, I did an extensive Wertheim's hysterectomy and
found it more difficult than I had expected. What had
been new growth previously had contracted into lhard,
cartilaginouLs tissue fromii which the ureters could only
be dissected witlh great difficulty. This I subsequently
found to occur in all cases treated with radiuLm, and
difficult as an ordinary Wertheiin operation is, the diffi-
culties in these late cases treated with radium are
increased tenfold. For this reason I have had to abandon
several subsequent operations, as I found it impossible to
dissect out the ureters. In this first case I was able to
complete the operation and remove all the sclerosed tissue.

I have seen this patient at intervals since the operation,
and to-day, over four years since my first examination,
slhe ig very fit and well, putting on weight, doing her
lhousework, and during her last summer holiday walked
seven miles on each of four consecutive days. Since that
time I have operated upon 10 cases which were far too
advanced for operation, and I have had only two deaths
from the operation, thouigh it is very much more difficult
and severe than an ordinary Wertheim operation in an
earlylmase. In 5 other cases, however, I have had to
abandoh the operation owing to the impossibility of
separating the ureters.
Of the 8 cases whichl recovered from the operation, 5 are:

well to.day, one four years and another three and a half
sears after the operation. In 3 recurrence has taken

place. One of the patients had malignant cells in one of
the iliac glands, tlhough the cervix showed none on micro-
scopical examination, the growth in the cervix having
been entirely killed by the radium, and this patient isverywell-two years after the operation. In fact, when I saw
her three months ago she had become so stout I did notrecogniize hber, and yet two years ago she was a thin, pOOl-
woman obviously dying from cancer.
We must remember that all these cases were too far

advanced for operation when first seen, but radiumii miade
operation possible, tllotugh with this alone recurrence *ould
probablv have occurred within one year. So impressed
have I been witlh these results of tlle combination of
radium and operation tllat I now never operate upon any
case of carcinoma of the cervix without a preliminary
application of radium. I operate one week after the
application of radiumu and find the tissues lhave not been
sclerosed in this short interval, and so the difficutfties of
the operation are not iinereased and the patient has the
benefit of both treatments.
Whether in the future newv metlhods of application will

make it possible to cure catncer of the cervix by radium
alone and to discard tllis very severe operation ofWertheim's- hysterectomy, time alone will show. I
sincerely hope it will be so, but the time is not yet. At
the present time the best hope of complete cure of cancer
of the cervix lies in the combination of radium with
W0rertheim-'s hysterectomy.

R rFiE:RlRNCLSGyntaecoZogical Surgery, by l3erkeley and Bonnev. Q-utioted byBerkeley and Bonney in Gynaecological Suraes-,y. TThomas Wilson,Cancer of the Uterus " in the New Systemit of Gynaecoloav. 4 Quotedby Professor Thomas Wilson in " , ancer of the Uterus'" in theNew Systenm of Gyntiaecology. IIhid. 6 Quoted by Berkeley and Bonneyin Gyntaecologicat Sturgerv. 7 Quoted by T. Wilson in " Cancer of theLTterus in the New System of Gynaecoogvy.

TILE RADICAL ABDOMINAL OPERATION FOIR
CARCINOMA OF TILE CERVIX.

RESULT OF ONE HUNDRED CASES BASED UPON FISE
YEARS' FREEDOM FROM RECURRENCE,

BY

VICTOR BONNEY, M.S., M.D., B.SC.LOND.,
F.RI.C.S.ENG.,

ASSISTANT GYNAECOLOGICAL SUriGEON TO THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.;SURGEON TO THE CHELSEA HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN, ETC.

IN thie BRITISH MEDICAL JOU RNAL for September 30th,1916, my colleague Comyns Berkeley and myself pub.lished the results -of our first one hundred radicalabdominal operations for" carcinoma of the cervix(Wertheim's operation) reckoned on the basis of fiveyears' freedom from recurrence. Of the 100 operationsperformed between April, 1907, and September, 1911,51 were done by Berkeley and 49 by me. Betwesn April,1907, and July, 1915, I myself performed tlle operation 100times, and- by keeping int touch with the recovered caseswas by July, 1920, in a position to review m-y results on
the basis of five years' freedom from 'recurrence. In themanner of setting forth these results I am following thegeneral plan of the paper written jointly by my colleagueand myself in 1916, so that comparison of the results ofthe two series of cases can be more easily made, and thefurther to facilitate this I have contrasted the fiaures inparallel columns in the tables.

The Character of the Operation.
The operation performned has been the most thoroughpossible, for with the uterus and its appendages have beenremoved in all the cases tlhe upper half or two-thirds ofthe vagina, the parametric and paravaginal tissue oiut tothe pelvic side wall and down to the levatores ani and theglands in the obturator fossae and alorg the iliac vessels.

The Ca8es Operated On.
Every case has been operated on in which thereappeared any chance, however small, of removing thegrowth, and amongst the patients were many who lhadbeen dismissed from' other hospitals as inoperable. Thispolicy, whiclh has been steadfastly pursued by my colleagueand myself since we took up the operation, is naturallyfollowed in a number of cases by the necessity of closing
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ilhe abdomen on account of the growtlh proviing on inspec-
tion to be absolutely untouchable, while in others, though
the removal is effected, yet the operator is, so to speak,
"riding for a fall "; on the other lhand, a certain number
of great triumplhs are obtained wlichz, in our opinion,
outweigh all the failures.

Keeping ir6 Touch wvith t7he Becovered Cases.
I lhave been exceedingly successful in keepinig in touclh

with the patients, only 4 out of the 80 recovered cases
having been lost sight of. Every patient lhas been written
to at least once a year, and experience slhows tlhat, in order
to allow of this to be done, not merely should tlle name
and address of the woman be taken, but the names and
addresses of at least two of her relatives, so that in the
event of her moving and' not notifyinag her change of
address, her relatives can be applied to as to her where-
abouts.

The Result in 100 Cases.
The results obtainaed are slhown in the following table.

The figures in brackets are those of the joint series
publislhed by Berkeley and myself in 1916, and are inserted
here for comparison.

Died of the operation...
Died of recurrent growth
Died of other disease ...

Lost sight of ...

Well after five years ..

,.. 20
... 33
.,. 3
... 4
.., 40

100

... (20)

,,
(32)

.., (2)

... (7)
... (39)

.. 1O0)

It will be seen that the results of the two series are
closely similar. Under the hlead " Died of the operation"
is included every case of death due to the operation,
whether occurring in the first few days or after an
interval of sevei al weeks. Post-operative sepsis and
shock are the commonest causes of death.

Cases 'vith Glandular Introlvenient.
In every case the regional glands remnoved at the opera-

tion were microscopically examined; in 38 cases they were
found to be malignant. -This is a larger figure than in the
conjoint series, in which 35 cases were found to be carci-
nomatous. As miglht be expected, these 38 cases show a
muuch hiigher operative mortality and a much greater per-
centage of recurrences than do the 62 cases in which the
regional glan-ds were not malignant, but nevertheless a
certain proportion of them were alive and well five years
or more after the operation.

Table of Cases in wvhich tfhe Regional Glands u-e,-e anzd were not
Carcinonmaton(s.

glands Glands not
carcinomatou.s. carcinomatous.

Died of the operation 9 (9) 11 (11)
Died of recurrent growth 17 (16) 17 (16)
Died of other disease 1 ... (1) 2 (1)
Lost sight of 2... (2) (5)
Well 5or more yearsafter... 9 (7) 31 (32)

38 (35) 62 (65)

The corresponding figures for the conijoint series are placed
in brackets for comparison.
Again the similarity between the results of the conjoint

and the present series will be noticed. The important fact
that secondary carcinomatous deposit in the regional glands
mnay exist at the time of the operation and yet a good result
be obtained is very strikingly shown, and establislhes tlle
correctness of tlle opinion expressed by my colleaaue alnd
myself in our joint paper, that carcinomatosis of the
regional glands per se does not contraindicate the opera-
tion, and tlhat as it is impossible, except by tlhe lmlicro-
scope, to be sure of the condition of the glands, their
removal should be part of the routine of the operation in
everyr case.

Recurrences.
Death from r-ecurrence occurred in 33 cases.

Table show0ing Dates of Recurrence.
Within 2 years 15 (15)
Between 2 and 3 years 12

Between 3 and 4 years . 3 (1)
Between 4 and 5 years 3 (6)

33 ... (32)
The figures in brackets are those for the conjoint series.

Th'ere is again a general similarity between the iesults
of the preseiit and those of the conjoint series, tie principal
difference being in tile nuniber of late recurrences. In
either, more than three-fourths of the recurrences take
place within three years of the operation.
As in the first series so in the present the seat of early

recurrence is usually in the vagina, of late recurrence
higher up in the pelvis or abdomen. General cancerous
metastasis practically never occurs, but recurrent growti
may develop in the bony pelvis, or lumbo-sacral spine.

Dealh/s fromn other Disease.
Of tlhe tllree cases that died of disease other than

carcinoma one succumbed to pulmonary tuberculosis which
slhe had at the time sle was operated on, one died of acute
urinary sepsis following an operation for repair of a vesical
fistula undertaken a year after the radical operation, and
one died suddenly of angina pectoris over three years after
the operation. The two first cases are included in the
joint series.

Cases Lost Sight of.
Four patienits were lost sight of, one at the end of one

year, twvo at tlhe end of two years, and one at the end of
three years. They were all well when last heard of.

Cases TIVell cafter Five Years aznd the Question of
A bsolute Cure.

Tlle patients who remainaed well after five years nlul-
bered 40. The first -was operated on in MIarch, 1908, and
the last in February, 1915, and the others interme(liately
between these dates.

In the paper written by Berkeley and mnyself reportiing
the results of our firsu 100 operations we followed
Wertlheim in considering five years' freedom. from recur-
rence as "absolute cure." Experience has shown that
this is not justified, and that a smnall proportion of
recurrences, probably about 5 per cent. of the total
number, do occur after five years.

Thus, in the present series, two of the patients who
passed tlhe five years linit subsequently developed
secondar* growths. In one the growtlh recurred in the
abdomen in tlhe sixth year, and slhe died six and a lhalf
years after operationl. It was a columnar-cell carcinoma,
and the glands removed at the operation were not carcino-
matous. In the other the growth recurred in the abdomen
in the sixth year, and she lingered on to die nearly seven
years after tlhe operation. It was a squamous-cell
carcinomna, and the alands removed at tlhe operation were
carcinomatous.
An absolute cure slhould not therefore be claimed for

anything under seven years' freedom from recurrence.
It is of course possible for secondary growth to appear
even later than tlhis; but practically it is s6 rare that a
patient who lhas survived that time may be regarded as
surely cured, whereas after five years, though she is pro-
bably cured, there still remains an appreciable chance of
the disease reappearing.

Operability Rate and Actual Achievemzent.
To appraise correctly the results actually achieved by

a series of radical operations for cancer of the cervix it
is necessary to know tlhe surgeon's operability rate-tlhat
is, the number of patients operated on out of every un-
selected 100 presenting themiselves for treatment at tlle
institution at wlhiclh he works and in his private practice,
for it is obvious that no comparison of results founded on
the mere enumneration of operative deaths, recurrences
and cures can be inade between the performance of one
surgeon who practises a restricted operation on carefully
selected early growtlhs and anotlher who carries out a
drastic procedure on every case in which there is possibility
of removal.
My colleaaue and nmyself, in-our paper in 1916, esti-

mated our operability rate as being 63.5 per cent., on
grounds whichi do not need repetition here as we fully
discussed tlhem then. The 100 cases witlh whicli this
paper is concerned represent, therefore, a selection out of
160 cases originally presenting themselves for treatm9pt.

On1 the Continent various formulaeh.ave beenuset to
express the late results and actual accomplishment of this
operation, but in our joint paper muy colleague and I
adopted a more explanatory metlhod whiclh I shall
repeat here.

THz BardwE MuDxCAiJODUaXA
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Out of 100 patients operated upon, 40 have lived five or
inore years free from recurrence. If friom tbhe100 cases
operated upon the 4 cases lost sight' of be su:btacted, then
of the 96 cases operated on wbose subsequenit' fate could
be followed up, 41.6 per cent. have lived five or more years
free of recurrence. And if, in addition the 3 cases be
'subtracted that died of disease other than carcinoma,
then of 93 cases operated on in whom it has been possible
to follow up the outcome of the carcinoma, 42.3 per cent.
have lived five or more years free of recurrence.
Again, the number of patients that recovered from the

operation is 80, and of these 40-that is to say, 50 per
cent.-have lived five or more years free of recurrence.
If from these 80 recovered cases the 4 lost sig,ht of be
subtracted, then of 76 recovered cases whose after-history
could be followed, 52.3 per cent. have lived five or more
years free of recurrenice. If, in addition, the three cases
that died of disease other than c8arcinoma be subtracted,
then of 73 recovered cases in whom it has been possible to
follow up the outcome of the carcinoma, 54.8 per cent. have
lived five years or more free of recurrence.

Further, it will be seen that of the 160 cases originally
presenting themselves for treatment 40, that is to say
25 per cent., lhave by reason of the operation lived for five
or more years. If from tlhese 160 cases the 4 cases lost
sighlt of be subtracted, then of 156 patients originally
presenting tlhemselves whose subsequent fate could be
followed up 25.6 per cent. hlave by reason of the operation
lived five years or more free of recurrence. And if, in
addition, tlle 3 cases that died of disease other than
carcinoma be subtracted, tllen of 153 patients originally
presenting thlemselves in whom it has been possible to
follow up the outcome of the carcinoma, 26.1 per cent.
have by reason of the operation lived five or more years
free of recurrence.

Prolongation of Life in Patient8 Recoverinzg
from thte Operation.

It was shown by Archibald Leitch, from a study of over
1,000 cases, and independently confirmed by MacCormac,
botlh working in the Vancer Research Department of the
Middlesex Hospital, that in patients not operated upon the
average duration of life from tlle onset of symptoms to
deatlh is one year and nine months. 'Berkeley and I found
that patients presenting tlhemselves for treatment for the
first time, and suitable for operation, had on an average
had symptoms for six months. The life expectation of
these women therefore is on'an'average one year and three
months. It may -tlerefore with confidence be assumed
that where a patient survives the operation three years or
over her life has been prolonged by the operation.
On this basis it will be seen that out of the 80 cases

of this series that recovered from the operation 48, or 60
per cent., had their life prolonged as the result of the
6peration, namely:

Prolongation of Life by Operation.
Well cases ... . ... . . 38 ... (39)Recurrent cases ... ... ... 8 . (7)Case that died of intercurrent disease 1 (0)Cases lost sight of ... . ... 1 (3)

48 (49)
The figures in the brackets are those of the joint series.

A Revietv of the Operation.
To put it briefly, a surgeon undertaking a series of these

operations performed in the manner of my colleaggue and
niyself as described elsewhere, and carried out on every
ease in which there appears a possibility of removing the
growth, may expect, if his operative mortality is the-same
Af .that of this series-namely, 20 per cent.-that 25 percb%t. of the patients originally presenting themselves for
'treatment unselected, 40 per'cent. of those operated on and
50 per cent. of those recovering from the operation,'will be
alive and well five years after the operation. Further, he
may expect that of these about 5 per cent. will succumb to
recurrence Withinthe next two years,.after which periodthose surviving miayfor practical purposes be reckoned as

1;uch results would be exceedingly successful for car-
*cinoma in any situation, and are remarkable beyond

expectation when. the .anatomical difficulties that beset
the operation are borone in mind. It is but justice e-Xthe

late Professor Wertheim to point out that the results of
tlle two series absolutely' confirm all the claims he made
for the operatioin of which he was 'the'-principwa pioneer
from 1898 onwards.

It seems 'extraordinary at first sight 'that -twenty-three
years should be required to establish the v'alue of a
surgical procedure, and tbat' even now there should be
many who look askance at the opeLation, and otlhers wlho
are stated to be disappointed with its results, or even to
have abandoned its practice altogether. In'explanation it
is to be remembered that before any' individual surgeon
can accumulate sufficient personal experience to form his
own judgement many years must elapse (thirteen years in
the case of the 'present series), during which he must
maintain a very painstaking record of the aft6r-fate of his
patients. Many surgeons will not be troubled to do' this,
and as a result the successful cases 'drift away from them
and are lost sight of, and all they see are the patients
who come up to them with recurrence, a disheartening
procession.
But a more importaint reason than this is the fact that

Wertheim's operation is not, and never can become, an
operation for the general. The most difficult operation in
surgery, its successful practice can only'be achieved by
learning how to do it. Those of us who took it up years
ago had no firmer basis on which to begin than the written
description of the operation as practised by its deviser, and
improvement could only b3 obtained by self-teaching.
Those who come after have -an easier 'road to travel, for
the technique is established down to tllose minute details
which count so much in success. But even so the opera-
tion cannot be'learned without much practice, thlouglht, and
time, and it must be regretfully admitted that there are
some who can neither teach themselves nor learn from
others.

The Operative Mortality and it8 Reduction of Recent
Year8.

The chief objection to the operation that lhas stuck in
the tlhroat of surgeons ihthis country is its higlh mortality
in the past. Whether this objection is well founded in
the case of a disease whose mortality untreated is 100 per
cent. I shall not discuss, but there can be no doubt tllat
a high death rate is most' disheartening to a surgeon, and
so burdens him with repeated 'anxieties and -disappoint-
ments that he m'ay'lose his moral courage, and resort to
picking and choosing for operation those cases in wlich
recovery seems fairly assured, or else practise a restricted
operation only applicable to quite early growtlhs.
My colleague and I have greatly lowered our operative

mortality of recent years by other means, tllus:

Operation Mortality.
Death rate of the operation in our first

joint 100 cases ... ... ... .. 20 per cent.
Death rate of the operation in the present

series ... ... ... ... ... 20'
Death rate in the last 100cases performed
bvBerkeley 14

Death rate in the last 100cases performed1
by Bonney ... ... ... ... 13

Death rate in the last 200 cases jointly
performed ... ... .;. . 13.5 ,

Death rate in the last 50 cases performed
by Berkeley ... ... ... ... 8

Death rate in the last 50 cases performed
by Bonney ... .. .. .. 10

Death rate in the last 100 cases jointly
performed --. 9

Death rate in the last 50 cases jointly
performed ... ... ... 6

Tllis improvement is due to four factors': (1) spinal
anaesthesia, (2) the use of "violet green "to sterilize the
vagina, (3) suturing the vagina, and (4) increased operative
dexterity.
We employ spinal anaesthesia to block shiock impu`se6

and to produce relaxation of the abdominal wall, whiereby
the operation isimnmensely facilitated, but the patient is
under full inhalation anaesthesia as well.

Sterilization of the vagina by " violet green "has reduced
in a remarkable way the number of cases of severe post-
operative sepsis. The vagina is packed with gauze soaked
in it immediately before the abdomen is opened.'
In our earlier cases we always left the cut end of the

vagina open for drainage, but since Mr. Thring of Sydney
-told us that )xefound.the patients did better if it was

i--Z..
aI
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closed we have done likewise, and found that he was
quite right.

Increased operative dexterity cones with practice, and
after an experience of between 400. and 500 cases we
naturally have learnt many little technical " tips,"
difficult to put into words but apparent enouglh i-n
practice. The net resLtlt is lighter handling of the tissues,
less damage to adjacent structures, less bleeding, and
greater quickness. All but the very difficult operations
aue finished under an hour, anid some under three-quarters
of an hour, and tihis year I did one exceptionally easy
case in thirty minutes.

The Futtutre of the Operation.
Unatil some means of treating operable carcinomla of the

cervix is found whiclh will cure.more than 35 per cent. of
bhe patients, surgical extirpation will remain theproper
Lreatment for operable cases.
Radium has Riot fulfled the I.iglh liopes lau ded on it.

It appears to cure occasional cases, but so would a red-hot
poker vigorously applied. In certain quarters an improved
appliance for x-ray radiation has been boomaed; so were
mesothorium and radium some years ago. Those of us
who have had the handling and the seeing of the actuial
conditions that obtain in carerinoma of the cervix must be
pardoned if atpresent these alternative methods of treat-
wnent leave us cold.
A review on the basis of five years' freedom from recur-

*rence of not less than 100 cases treated in this country
must be to hand before the results of any new method of
treatment can be criticaUy compared with the results of
surgery, and the obtaining of such will require abeot seven
years; until then, at all events, Wertheim's operation will
-hold tlhe field.

Its successful results which this paper records are not
its utmost achievement; improved technique and expe.
rienoe will better them. It is pfob&ble, however, that the
advance will be more in th direction of lowered operative
mnortality, and prolongation of life rathier tlhan absolIte
cure, for it must be remembered that most of the deaths
due to the operation occur in the cases of advanced growth
or border-line operability, so that the " cure-expectation "
rate of the lives gained by reducing the operative death
rate from, say, 20 to 6 per cent. will not be great. At a
hiazard I should say tlhat 4 survivals at the end of five
years out of the 14 cases would be all one could expect
That the scope of the operation can be extended to
growtlhs more advanced than those now dealt with I do
not believe. It has reached its limit in this direction.

THE MODERN OPERATION, FOR C'AN(EA-R
OF THE BREAST.*

fRUSSELL COOMBE, MwA., F.R.C.S.,
EXETER.

WHEN one turns one's thoughts back to the form of
operation that was performed for cancer of the breast in
my student days and contrasts it with any of the operations
which are now undertaken for -this condition, the im-
niensity of the change is very striking. In the days of
my house-surgeoncies an elliptical incision, made chiefly
witli the view of securiing an easy coaptation of flaps,
sufficed. These incisions were enlarged around the tumour
until the pectoral fascia was reaehed and then tlle breast
was removed; many operators advised tearing it from the
underlying tissues since this method led to less haemor.
rhage. There was never any 'idea of removing any
axillary glands, still less of a formal dissection of the
axlla. These were almost pre-antiseptic days, and the
usual result was that shortly after tlle-operation the wound
liad become a big abscess which slowly healed up.

Mitchell Banks of Liverpool was an early advocate of an
extended operation, and it was, he wlho pointed out how
miuch better flaps might be obtained by "lateralizing"
the scalpel used. It was Halstead, however, who first
advocated and practised an operation which included
removal of the greater part of the pectoral muscles and a
comaplete clearance of the axilla; this operation, he stated,
* A p&per read before the Exeter Diviision of the British Medical

baeo>iation on Novemiiber I8th, 1921.

-he could complete in favourable cases in an hlour and
three-quarters, the time being longer in m-iore difficult
cases. Harold Stiles of Edinturgh didnmuclh to develop
and improve Halstead's technique. It is taken for granted
nowadays that no surgeon lhas done his best by a case of
cancer of the breast wlho lhas not remonved the greater part
of the pectoral:s major,. the pectoralis minor and the
axillary contents. Tlle discussion of how best to carry
out these obiects is wlhat I wish to lav before you this
afternoon.

Certain fundamentals must be at once laid-down: (1) No
longer time tllan is essential slhould be spent; the shock
of an operation of suclh imagnitude is necessarily severe,
and should not be increased by usi-ng any but the quickest
miiethod compatible with effectual removal of the disease.
(2) Outside the question.of time every other means slould
be taken to obviate shock. (3) Every possible precaution
should be taken to prevent any rislk of infecting divided
tissues during the course of the operation.. (4) A,comiplete
removal must be carried out of the disease itself witlh
a wide margin of surroounding tissues liable to infection, of
the proximal lymphatic area, and of the corresponding
lymph glands.

The Qu,estionz of Tine.
The observance of certain points will save timie.
(a) Free and complete access to the axilla, so that no

time may be lost in the thoroughl clearing of its lymhatic
glands and tissues. Lockwood pointed out that it is
impossible to clear the glands surround-ing the axillary
vein unless the pectoral muscles are divided. Tlho time
spent over this can be vastly shortened by completely
turning back the tissues constituting the ainterior axillary
wall before tlle dissection is commenced.

(b} The provision of instrLuments calculated to lhelp in
performing the axillary dissection as rapidly aind- cleanly
as possible. Kelly's comb greatly shortens this process.

(c) Avoidance of hlaving repeatedly to arrest bleedingo
from the same vessels owing to re-dividing them ; tllat is
to say, the vessels suipplying the organ should at once be
divided as near their sources as the incisions allow.

(d) Lower flaps should be mnade first so as to avoid
delay due to blood from higlher flaps and incisions lhavinig
to be frequently wiped away.

(e) An ample supply of pressure forceps should be avail-
able so that none should have to be tied ancl twisted off
simply because they are wanted again; fouir dozen is by
no means an excessive number to provide.

Shock other than that Dute to TiMe.
This -raises again the point just referre(d to of rapid

haemostasis, but beyond tllis there is mucll to be done to
minimiize the shock due to so larae a mtutilation.

(a) Every effort must be made 'to keep the patient warmi.
In the first place a suitably cut mackintosli is wanted whi6h
will prevent loss of body heat, except at thle part actual4y
exposed for operation. The. corresponding, arni slhould ba
warmly wrapped up.

(b) If it can be shown that some part of tlle opera
tion is necessarily slower than another, and especially it
it only involves a comparatively small part of the total
operation, that -part should be performed first so as to
avoid a prolonged exposure of the larger portion of the
wound. Fn-her, should it ie :nlmwzi -th4a such a prodeed-
ing is possible, the rest of the exposed area slhould te
carefully kept witrm until the latest mom&nt.

(c) I submit that the dissection of the axilla and thc
amputation of the breast practically constitute two separate
operations. It is, of course, assumed that all the ordinary
methods of protecting patients from shock during operation
.will be carried out.

Infection of Divided Tissues.
There are tlhree clief means by which this ulay bo

reduced to the minimum:
(a) Planning incisionas and flaps so as to leave a wide

margin round the original growth.
(b) Avoiding any icisiions, or dissections wlicll invade

tle line of tissue--bering lymphatics running from tlhe
growth to thle axilla, and so open lymnphatic vessels whlic
mnay contain mali;gnant cells.r

(c) Avoiding manipulations whichl may tend to push on
.towards thle axilla any malignant cells which mnay already
have entered lymSphatic vessels.
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